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Abstract: The EU Commission has provided its members regulation and 
systems for the development of services enabling cross border transactions, but 
the full practice of these is modest. An exception can be made in cases where 
there’s personal data processing. Though, a competent validation is assured  
by the systems which the EU Commission proposed. Research revealed  
the demand of cross border systems focused on health, social services, and the 
environment, as such are crucial in aiding the free movement in the EU. Design 
issues of alike cross border authentication service, linking public or/and private 
health units are shown here. The supporting system will offer a conceptual 
design model to EU members. Health services in Greece and UK are examined 
to evaluate the potential of such a system and practice appeal. They are taken as 
a case study of a conceptual model applied in forming a pan EU smart health 
service. 

Keywords: e-government systems; primary healthcare service; authentication; 
electronic identification; cloud computing. 
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1 Introduction 

Recent literature discusses the need to design and implement e-government systems 
offering online services to citizens irrespective of their mobility to various countries. 
Most of these systems are mainly autonomous and simply connect to each other over the 
internet without full consideration of data privacy issues. Models used are usually of 
mixed structure involving automated and manual procedures (Sideridis, 2019; Sideridis  
et al., 2015, 2017a, 2017b; Sideridis and Protopappas, 2015). 

The development of such systems has led to organisational problems and has inspired 
the transformation of work and service environments to digital ones (Parycek et al., 
2011). In recent years systems and services, prompted by legislation and users’ concerns 
have seen a considerable focus on security and privacy of personal data (Georgakopoulou 
et al., 2015; Janowski et al., 2018; Parycek et al., 2014; Pimenidis and Georgiadis, 2014; 
Pimenidis et al., 2011; Posch et al., 2011). 

Despite the switch of focus, public and private organisations in some European 
countries, those of southern Europe in particular, are still trying to catch up and join in 
the race in reshaping their organisation modules (Stranacher et al., 2013). Many smart 
initiatives, aiming to alleviate the burden of bureaucracy and to offer essential citizen 
services have been launched. Almost every single one leads to stakeholders facing 
challenges of data integrity, privacy and security (Alguliyev and Yusifov, 2017; Sideridis 
et al., 2017a; Cunha et al., 2017; Pereira et al., 2018). 

Mobile e-Government services are continually replacing more traditional G2C 
services that have been designed at the start of the 21st century (Reiter et al., 2017; 
Zwattendorfer et al., 2014). Free citizen mobility has led to the spread of services across 
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different systems boundaries and has exacerbated the security and privacy challenges 
such systems have experienced within their own country’s boundaries. 

Is this G2C service secure enough with regard to data integrity? Is any danger behind 
this service of violating my personal data? These questions are immense when private 
Business to Citizens (B2C) or Business to Government (B2G) are involved or when 
services required necessitate the use of personal and confidential data. 

Various initiatives by the EU encouraging mobility of Europeans (e.g., Erasmus 
programs) quite often come across bureaucracy barriers. Authenticated documents are 
required in support of cases bound to happen when Europeans are freely moving for 
studies or work, and looking for new opportunities, in general. Over the past few years 
the demand for services in the EU has been further aggravated by the influx of refugees 
that often require a disproportionate share of such services (Sideridis et al., 2017a). When 
considering the latter lack of proper identification and insecure data can cause a major 
problem with their mobility and integration to public life in the country there are settled. 

Although online services and e-government systems have been implemented in 
response to mostly operational, commercial and banking requirements, the case of 
personal health and need for mobilisation have been initially ignored. Medical files, 
recent additional diagnoses, certain medical examination reports, and tests may be shared, 
safely certified, and authenticated digitally. Such strictly confidential information is of 
great importance if and when is available to the appropriate personnel. 

Encouragement for designing e-government systems of such complex structure, in 
dealing with technical and organisational challenges, and especially with securely 
exchanging personal or confidential information, has been boosted by certain outcomes 
of major European Commission (EC) projects. Software platforms are available since the 
year 2016, when e-AUthentication (e-AU), e-SIGNature (e-SIGN) and e-IDentification 
(e-ID) were publicly presented to Member States (MS)of the European Union (EU) 
(Sideridis and Protopappas, 2021; STORK 1.0 (a), https://www.eid-stork.eu/; STORK 1.0 
(b), https://www.eid-stork.eu/; STORK 1.0 (c), https://www.eid-stork.eu/; STORK 2.0 
(a), https://www.eid-stork2.eu/; STORK 2.0 (b), https://www.eid-stork2.eu/; STORK 2.0 
(c) https://www.eid-stork2.eu/; STORK 2.0 (d), https://www.eidstork2.eu/images/stories/ 
documents/ETSI%202015%20presentation%20-STORK%202.0.pdf/). In parallel to these 
developments, advances in Cloud Computing and Smart Cross Border e-Government 
(SCBeG) systems (Sideridis, 2019; Sideridis et al., 2015) present alternatives in 
designing systems offering services to citizens in cross border environments. Also, 
existing autonomous systems, aiming to offer e-government services within territorial 
limits, are now updated for expanding business frontiers or/and facilitating the legitimate 
movement of citizens between the EU MSs (Sideridis et al., 2017a). 

In this work, we focus on a primary healthcare service offered by healthcare 
organisations to citizens looking for immediate treatment -at any time or place- he or she 
may be of need. The conceptual design of the proposed service will be based on the 
safety and authenticity precautions directed by Cloud Computing and the existing 
software platforms such as those provided by the European project STORK (Sideridis 
and Protopappas, 2021; STORK 1.0 (a), https://www.eid-stork.eu/; STORK 1.0 (b), 
https://www.eid-stork.eu/; STORK 1.0 (c), https://www.eid-stork.eu/; STORK 2.0 (a), 
https://www.eid-stork2.eu/; STORK 2.0 (b), https://www.eid-stork2.eu/; STORK 2.0 (c) 
https://www.eid-stork2.eu/; STORK 2.0 (d), https://www.eidstork2.eu/images/stories/ 
documents/ETSI%202015 %20presentation%20-STORK%202.0.pdf/). It should be 
capable of meeting the requirements of any European citizen for primary healthcare help 
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anywhere within the EU (Alguliyev and Yusifov, 2017; http://www.epsos.eu/; http://eur-
lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri = OJ:L:2011:088:0045:0065: EN:PDF; 
Zwattendorfer et al., 2014). Apart from the Europeans, the service should also cover 
primary healthcare needs of any eligible citizen, like legal refugees while in mobility 
within the EU. Utilisation of such a service should overcome problems related to the 
unavailability of a person’s requirement for urgent medical attention (Tauber et al., 
2012). In such cases, systems can share a patient’s digital record with authorised 
healthcare providers. 

Focusing on the areas of security and privacy, our research group has tested the 
performance of existing platforms (https://www.eidstork2.eu/images/stories/documents/ 
ETSI%202015%20presentation%20-STORK%202.0.pdf/) under eIDAS1 (Electronic 
IDentification, Authentication and trust Services) regulation by implementing a limited 
scale prototype which observes all current security requirements and standards. The 
implemented system supports an e-gov service concerning Erasmus student mobility and 
student certificates issuance (Maliappis et al., 2019). The target audience of this system 
comprises mostly young citizens of Europe moving from one Member State to another, 
for higher education studies. This service also supports exchange of documents and 
certificates of graduates moving across Europe for studies or looking for a job. Systems 
requirements regarding safety and integrity were completely met (Maliappis et al., 2019). 

The development of e-gov services involving cross-border transactions and using 
eIDAS authentication platforms, are usually hindered due to the lack of reliable 
implementation of eIDAS nodes by all EU member States and the rest of European 
countries. Expecting that this obstacle will be bypassed in the near future, we have 
proceeded to our system’s conceptual design, using a case study of two European 
countries. In both of these primary healthcare services aim at developing systems that 
meet the main goal of providing services capable of supporting healthcare requirements 
during citizen mobility across Europe. Consciously, we have selected Greece and U.K. 
Greece, because is a member State already using eIDAS tools and with the political will 
to fully develop and use such systems. The UK, because its National Health Service 
(NHS) is facing internal challenges in medical record sharing. The UK is trying to 
homogenise the practice of four primary healthcare systems across four legal entities in 
the country (England, Wales, Scotland and North Ireland). And this problem must be 
solved before or simultaneously to any consideration of a cross border service in support 
of mobility to its citizens. Apart, of this observation, the study of primary healthcare 
services of the above couple of countries has revealed a number of important issues 
needed to be addressed before any steps to be taken towards their e-gov automation. 
Since these issues may be common as well to other countries willing to join in the future, 
we have heavily elaborated on them and present in this work briefly. 

Apart from the general concept and design requirements of the proposed  
e-government primary healthcare service, we also focus on the implementation of a 
module being the kernel of supporting systems. This module has been proposed as a 
deliverable of the project YGEIA1 (Yialouris and Chatziandreou, 2017) and is fully 
implemented and used by the Greek e-Government service for Social Security 
(http://www.idika.gr). It is actually an extended citizen’s medical file, the so called 
Patient’s Medical Protocol (PMP). PMPs containing fully authenticated, medical 
information and further documentary evidence (diagnostic tests, hospital treatment 
reports, etc.), through STORK platforms. A PMP should be the basic entity of the 
appropriate database developed and kept by each European State on a central or 
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distributed form. The PMP should be companion of any citizen, ready to be used and 
updated by especially authorised medical personnel of linked to the system healthcare 
organisations. 

Conclusively, the contribution of the present work to the effort to design and 
implement an e-government service capable of ensuring complete and effective diagnosis 
and treatment of migrant citizens, within the borders of a multinational territory, such as 
the EU, is as follows: 

a Provide the most appropriate support system design model. 

b Indicate the structure of the system and the step-by-step procedure for the detailed 
design and implementation of such a difficult and multidimensional project. 

c Identify and demonstrate the obstacles to its successful implementation. 

d Determine the technical specifications and advantages of the available platform from 
the EU. 

e Focus the attention of all players (detailed system designers, software developers and 
implementers of the project), especially in the areas of data integrity, data security, 
privacy and legal requirements of the MSs in order for the service to ensure the 
security and confidentiality of personal data of the citizens who use it. 

f Encourage further research and projects by EU Member States on the adoption of the 
STORK platform and the simplification, homogenisation and safe opening of 
national primary healthcare services to the adoption of smart cross-border e-gov 
applications. 

g Fully apply and conform with “The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)”, 
the new EU Data Privacy Law.2. 

The structure of the paper is as follows. In Section 2 we present the functional 
organisation of the primary healthcare service provided in Greece by a typical Primary 
healthcare Centre. A similar analysis of the NHS of UK in order to discuss practice, plans 
and challenges is following in the same section which is completed with the description 
of the appropriate network infrastructure of primary healthcare centers enabling the 
provision of relevant services to citizens in mobility. Section 3 presents the architecture, 
functionality and implementation requirements of a Smart Cross Border e-Gov (SCBeG) 
system and its structure, in the form of Decision Support System (DSS). Section 4, 
addresses implementation issues of cross border e-Government systems and the 
application of a European Primary healthcare e-gov service. Finally, Section 5 provides a 
discussion with suggestions for further expanding this work, in the hope of inspiring 
further ideas, discussions and implementations. 

2 Primary healthcare organisation 

2.1 Primary healthcare services 
Primary healthcare in most of the EU Member States is usually provided by Local 
Community Health Centers (LCHC). LCHCs function under the umbrella of integrated 
National Public healthcare (NPHC) systems. In absence of LCHC’s services, or 
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complementary to them, private enterprises, such as Diagnostic Centers (DCs) fill the gap 
in certain areas (Yialouris and Chatziandreou, 2017). 

In all cases, following primary care provision locally, patients are either referred to 
secondary and tertiary care based on an initial diagnosis or released to their homes.  
A “front-office primary healthcare service”, is used to decide who the appropriate 
addressee is by checking his/her identity verifying data. Such a system should forward 
the patient’s medical record and file to the point of referral. Recently, a Greek initiative 
aiming at automating the front-office service offered so far to patients by the 
administration of LCHCs manually (Yialouris and Chatziandreou, 2017) had been 
proposed. In parallel, the Greek e-Government of Social Security Service 
(http://www.idika.gr) has proceeded to its implementation. The resulting simple e-
government service has alleviated administrative burden on both administration and 
patients and has accelerated the decision process of the actors, leading to the final 
outcome (diagnosis, treatment or guidance for help outside the LCHC) more efficiently. 
The service suggests to patients the selection of the appropriate specialist, arranges the 
appointment with based on availability and carries out the necessary transfer of the 
patient’s medical record. There are a number of legal and technical issues to be carefully 
considered here, such as access to medical records, their updating by eligible persons, and 
the capability of DCs to directly upload examination results to a patient’s medical file. 

The implementation of this e-Government front-office primary healthcare service  
has been in use in Greece for the past three years with satisfactory results 
(http://www.idika.gr). 

2.1.1 Primary healthcare services organisation in Greece 
During the past decade, the Greek health system has undergone a radical transformation. 
Having initially focused on implementing structural reforms to increase efficiency and 
reduce costs, more recent efforts have focused on establishing and strengthening systems 
supporting enhanced results (Economou et al., 2017). 

There is now full health insurance coverage for all residents in Greece. The country is 
currently focused in addressing weaknesses such as excessive pharmaceutical costs, 
inefficiency of public procurement and inadequate primary care (http://data.consilium. 
europa.eu/doc/document/ST-10161-2019-INIT/en/pdf; OBE, 2018). 

The Greek health system is characterised as mixed, in terms of the supply of health 
services, and it follows the Beveridge model (Alguliyev and Alguliyev, 1994), with the 
provision of hospital care by public hospitals and the out-of-hospital care by Local 
Community Health Centres (LCHC). In terms of the demand for health services, it 
follows the Bismarck model (WHO Regional Office for Europe, 2019), with the 
existence of social security funds (Reiter et al., 2017). At present, all health organisations 
(LCHC, DC, hospitals, etc.), amounting to 201 LCHCs, 168 Diagnostic Centers, 125 
Public Hospitals and 1.487 regional health centers in rural areas are operate within the 
National Public healthcare (NPHC) system (Georgakopoulou, 2018; Pereira and Pereira, 
2018). 

Continuous government reforms had not yet yielded the desired results, mainly due to 
a lack of necessary political will, limited resources, inadequate planning and significant 
challenges to the national health system over the past decade (Economou, 2016). Despite 
such challenges, and the most recent onslaught of the Covid-19 pandemic 
(Georgakopoulou, 2018), the Greek Health System is now showing improved efficiency 
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(Pereira and Pereira, 2013). According to the Euro Health Consumer Index 2018 report, 
the Greek National Health System was in 29th place, showing an improvement of 4 
positions, compared to the previous 5 years (https://gateway.euro.who.int/en/datasets/ 
european-healthfor-all-database/; Pereira and Pereira, 2018). 

Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) and e-government systems have 
made a beneficial contribution to the health sector. In recent years, e-health in Greece has 
eliminated bureaucratic barriers, providing improved access to medical care, constantly 
available and up-to-date medical data in the Electronic Medical Record (EMR) and 
connection of remote LCHCs with large hospitals for medical data transfer to health 
professionals (WHO Regional Office for Europe, 2019). 

Cross-border health cooperation contributes to access of cross-border health systems 
(Sideridis et al., 2015). European Initiatives aiming to enhance access to quality care in 
urban and rural border areas, encouraging joint use of medical services, have created the 
need for development of national and international mobility and patient rights legislation 
(Sideridis et al., 2017b). Under the European INTERREG program, four Cross-Border 
Public LCHCs, located in the prefectures of Ioannina, Florina, Serres and Evros 
collaborate in cross-border interoperability with the respective LCHCs of neighbouring 
European countries (Vasileiou et al., 2009). 

2.1.2 Primary healthcare services organisation in UK 
Although the UK has recently left the European Union, patient records and their 
management are still subject to legislation that is compliant to that of the EU. Although 
the National Health System (NHS) appears as a single organisation, operationally and 
managerially it is a collection of different healthcare Authorities or Trusts. Each trust 
oversees the provision of healthcare across a specific geographic location, including 
hospitals and other care facilities, such as mental healthcare. Authorities are managed 
under different healthcare budgets depending on which part of the UK the authority lies, 
England, Scotland, Wales, or Northern Ireland. Patient record management varies 
according to the health trust to which the care facility belongs. 

Although the content of patient records is dictated by the central NHS authorities, the 
implementation of such electronic records across the different trusts varies. Systems used 
to create and manage records vary considerably not just among different healthcare 
entities such as hospitals, but across different sections and departments of the same 
hospital. One should add that general practitioners, individual doctors or small health 
centres, which work with the NHS often, have different patient record systems, which 
might not be directly compatible with those of the hospitals in the same healthcare trust. 
This situation presents a considerable challenge of lack of interoperability that can 
severely affect the sharing of patient records within the country and the wider structure of 
the NHS. The organisation has embarked a number of initiatives promoting 
interoperability across the different healthcare Trusts (NHS, 2018). 

The NHS accepts that current models of care rely on the need for more effective 
information sharing between care settings, organisations and geographies. Doing so is 
reliant on the ability of IT systems across health and care to be interoperable with one 
another. 

Since 2015 the NHS has developed clear guidelines as to the desirable 
interoperability of new systems and the requirements of contracting the development and 
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management of new information systems as well as integrating legacy systems to the new 
structures. 

These are outlined as seven priority areas: 

1 NHS number/Citizen ID – real-time access to the NHS Number at the point of care 
across the service, ensuring that the NHS Number is associated with care record 
elements e.g., lab tests. 

2 Medications – all medication messages in the NHS to be interoperable and machine 
readable across the service. 

3 Staff ID – ensuring that there is a consistent way to identify and authenticate staff 
across the service. 

4 Dates and scheduling – a consistent set of interoperability standards for dates and 
scheduling information that enables a consistent approach to appointment booking 
across venues of care and the creation of historic and forward views of appointments. 

5 Basic observations – a consistent set of interoperability standards for the sharing of a 
core set of structured observations. 

6 Basic pathology – a consistent set of interoperability standards for the sharing of a 
core set of pathology tests. 

7 Diagnostic coding – implementation of SNOMED CT across the wider service, for 
Secondary Care, Acute Care, Mental Health, Community systems, Dentistry and 
other systems used in the direct management of care of an individual must use 
SNOMED CT as the clinical terminology. 

The NHS interoperability strategy is based upon the following key building blocks 
(Kelsey, 2015): 

• Ensuring adoption of the NHS Number as the primary identifier when sharing 
information. 

• Establishing regional interoperability communities to deliver their integrated digital 
care record solutions. 

• Enabling open interfaces within and between integrated digital care records (IDCRs) 
to facilitate access to care information from local systems through open and standard 
interfaces. 

• Prioritising the uptake of fundamental digital standards as ratified by the NHS 
England Board, such as NHS Number, Transfers of Care and SNOMED, to provide 
the basis for effective information sharing between different care settings and across 
locally and nationally delivered solutions. 

• Creating a national patient record locator service to complement regional and local 
indices. This would act as a national index to support users wishing to locate and 
retrieve the records that exist for a patient/citizen using Open APIs from local and 
national care record solutions, (such as the Summary Care Record). 

UK citizens, under the NHS, may have multiple detailed records or documents held on 
local systems, e.g., there may be a mental health record for a person at a particular trust 
or there may be other shared care records such as a maternity record or a healthy child 
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record. The National Record Locator Service will, in due course, hold the links to the 
person’s records that reside in multiple different systems. The core information standard 
does not define all these possible links. 

The guidelines above have led to the undertaking of various initiatives to create 
collaborations across different healthcare providers and further across neighbouring trusts 
in integrating and sharing patient records (https://www.england.nhs.uk/digital 
technology/connecteddigitalsystems/interoperability/). These initiatives, called Local 
Health and Care Record Exemplars, with one of the most prominent among such 
initiatives being Connecting Care in the West of England. Connecting Care is a digital 
care record system for sharing information in Bristol, North Somerset and South 
Gloucestershire. It allows instant, secure access to health and social care records for the 
professionals involved in your care. 

This record contains some of the information held at GP practices, hospital 
departments, community services, mental health trusts, out-of-hours services and local 
authorities across the area covered. This information combines into a single, shared 
digital record all about each individual and can only be viewed in Connecting Care for as 
long as it is held by the organisation it originates from. All health and social care 
organisations that share information in Connecting Care have to comply with the relevant 
laws about information retention (https://www.connectingcarebnssg.co.uk/). Connecting 
Care is only accessible via the NHS broadband network. Individual user access is 
dependent on a professional’s work role – their role defines which information they see. 
A user has to be authorised to have a Connecting Care account and each user is issued 
with a unique username and password. Only those directly involved with a person’s care 
and authorised to use the system can see a specific individual’s information. This could 
be a limitation in sharing records on a cross-border basis. Health and social care 
professionals have been using the Connecting Care integrated digital care record since 
2013. 

In exploring the interoperability of health systems across Europe, Larrucea et al. 
(2020) use the UK as an example in a case scenario exchanging patient records with other 
European countries over an interoperability enabled network. What these authors are 
proposing is not currently feasible, but could be operational once all the interoperability 
plans are in place in the near future. They present the Open NCP platform 
(https://ec.europa.eu/cefdigital/wiki/display/EHNCP/OpenNCP+properties) as the 
backbone for exchanging patient’s health records across European countries. 

The European Commission has been supporting research and developing for 
providing a common network and an infrastructure to connect different national 
healthcare systems supports the above platform. The level of interoperability required in 
joining such an infrastructure is currently beyond the status in the UK and possibly other 
countries that have started their digitisation of heath records early and many of them 
might depend on legacy systems. The OpenNCP can work well with the system proposed 
in this paper, which complements the OpenNCP by filling in its technical gaps in areas 
such as security and user authentication (http://ec.europa.eu/idabc/servlets/Docd552. 
pdf?id = 19529/). 

2.2 Networking primary healthcare services 

Here we present the design of the appropriate network infrastructure of primary 
healthcare centers so that they will provide corresponding services to citizens in mobility. 
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According to such G2C service, when a resident of a European of Member State (MS) A, 
is moving to MS B, they will be offered healthcare services more efficiently if their 
medical file is available to authorised personnel (Sideridis et al., 2017b). Steps followed 
are shown in Figure 1 where: 

• Any authorised user of the MS A can access a protected resource (medical file) from 
the MS B through the NPHC system. 

• The system forwards the request to the Cross-Border Authentication System. 

• If the authentication is valid then the medical file of the specific individual is 
accessed in the MS B NPHC system. 

• Upon completion, the updated medical file is sent to the MS A’s authorised user. 

During the early stages of implementing the e-Government front-office primary 
healthcare service described in Section 2.1, the ability to support patient mobility to a 
different EU country or, even elsewhere in the world was considered (Sideridis et al., 
2015). Security issues, national legislation, healthcare ethics, and systems interoperability 
are some of the more serious concerns. The introduction and adoption of the GDPR into 
national legislation alleviates some of such concerns. As the analysis of the digital patient 
record systems of two distinctively different countries showed, there is a need to 
overcome serious interoperability issues to allow effective cross border medical record 
sharing. Cloud computing incorporation could adequately help in alleviating these 
(Sideridis et al., 2017b; Zwattendorfer et al., 2014). 

Figure 1 Medical file authentication process in primary healthcare services (see online version 
for colours) 
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2.3 Mobility services through smart cross-border e-Gov systems 

Security and privacy are key enablers of Smart Cross Border e-Gov systems while, one of 
their main objectives is to provide secure citizen mobility by utilising state-of-the-art 
tools. Cloud Computing Privacy and Security techniques and models should be used by 
the relevant healthcare organisations (Posch et al., 2011; Stranacher et al., 2013; Pereira 
et al., 2018; Zefferer, 2011). Certified authentication of diagnoses and medical 
documents or info of any form, included to Patient’s Medical Protocol and issued by 
secondary and tertiary healthcare units, are online available when and if are required by 
eligible actors. These transactions are safely accompanying citizens, while they are 
moving across Member States, using the existing platforms on e-AU and e-SIGN, 
STORK 2.0 platforms. Thus, the proposed systems could significantly support the 
authorities, utilising national e-IDs, under improved security measures and enhanced 
capabilities (Sideridis et al., 2017b). 

It should be emphasised that the design supports the use of the system, for any 
legitimate movements of citizens, including refugees, across Europe (decision of Heads 
of States or Governments, Summits of March the 7th and 18th, 2016, in Brussels) 
(http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/apps/projects/; http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agen 
da/en/connecting-europe-facility/; https://ec.europa.eu/dgs/connect/en/content/electronic-
identification-and-trust-services-eidas-regulatory-environment-and-beyond/; http://ec. 
europa.eu/isa/; http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/digital-agenda-europe-2020-strate 
gy/; http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri = CELEX:52010DC074 
3&from = en/; http://ec.europa.eu/isa/documents/isa_iop_communication_en.pdf; 
Sideridis et al., 2017b). Certification and authentication of medical data of refugees  
are of importance since a lot of cases of villains exploiting them have already been 
reported (details of prerequisites and refugees legal movement are given in detail by 
Sideridis et al. (2017b). 

3 The smart cross border e-Gov model 

3.1 The architecture 
The Smart Cross Border e-Gov (SCBeG) system proposed here is actually an integrated 
Clinician Decision Support System (CDSS)comprising of three structural blocks: The 
I/O, the validation-authentication-identification (VAI) and processing blocks (Kelsey, 
2015). The whole authentication process, and part of the I/O block, is based on smart, 
machine learning, comparing, curing and checking data procedures. Machine Learning 
modules enable the proposed system to provide medical precision, where, utilising and 
analysing patients’ medical data, they could, on the one hand, propose treatment 
protocols and, on the other hand, create machine learning models for predicting 
populations at risk from specific illnesses. Given the above, CDSS could have more 
decision-making data at its disposal. These smart items when added to the full decision-
making process are enough to characterise a SCBeG system as a smart system based on 
clear decision-making methods, procedures and the cloud computing technology security 
capabilities. The proposed system could have significant impact in the improvement of 
the efficiency in delivering customised treatments based on a patient’s medical history 
and increased healthcare delivery efficiency. Figure 2 shows a general functional diagram 
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of the system. More specifically, the DSS accepts patient data as input and, taking into 
account patient clinical data, performs the required processes/routines and provides 
information about risk, treatment or follow-up as output. 

The VAI block provides additional capabilities in authenticating personal and 
sensitive data. A fundamental part of the VAI block comprises the platforms developed 
by STORK 2.0 project. These platforms include two identity verification models: The 
Pan-European Proxy Services (PEPS) & MiddleWare (MW) models (Figure 3). It is 
noted that these models are based on established international standards, such as OASIS 
web SSO, ISO/IEC 27001, and OASIS DSS (Sideridis et al., 2015). 

The authentication process is actually performed in two steps: 

a Data submitted are validated using various validity tests and/with data available from 
original sources. In most cases, this is the most challenging step, since original 
sources may not be available or, if there are any, may be of questionable validity; 

b Authentication is performed, among public/local agencies or any other local 
supervising organisation of the service provided, both at citizen’s State or 
enterprise’s origin and the State in connection abroad. During this step, and in 
particular its Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) model, should also be added to the 
system computer resources (software, hardware, servers) over the internet. Public, 
local administrations and any third party are providers to the system. They should 
not only host the appropriate user’s applications and personal files for testing but 
they should also handle maintenance, backup and upgrading services. Policy based 
services and automation of administrative tasks should also be main tasks of this 
IaaS. 

The Processing block of the SCBeG system includes the appropriate Databases and a 
DSS mechanism while, two-way links exist with the VAI block. Subsequently, e-ID 
platforms and required programs facilitate Interoperability Solutions for European Public 
Administration (ISA), Connect European Facility (CEF) and guarantee availability of e-
ID as a trust Service (IDaaS) (http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/apps/projects/; 
http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/connecting-europe-facility/; https://ec.europa.eu/ 
dgs/connect/en/content/electronic-identification-and-trust-services-eidas-regulatory-
environment-and-beyond/; http://ec.europa.eu/isa/). Actually the European Commission, 
in an attempt to encourage Member States to extent their services with cross border 
functionalities, launched through the CEF program the Digital Single Web Portal, where 
all needed information on Building Blocks (BB) can be found. The service required is an 
e-ID of citizens, businesses (natural or legal persons) and public servants by 
authenticating themselves in order to be authorised and gain access to protected resources 
by verifying in a secure, reliable and trusted way their identity and/or their role. 
STORK1.0 provided the first e-ID BB while STORK2.0 extended it by demonstrating the 
capability of the provision of additional attributes by trusted Attribute Providers (AP). All 
the structural blocks of the above platforms, in combination with the appropriate BB of 
cloud computing, are strengthening and transform the proposed cross-border tool in an 
integrated SCBeG system. 
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Figure 2 General diagram of the CDSS part of the SCBeG system (see online version  
for colours) 

 

3.2 The functionality 

While STORK 1.0 & STORK 2.0 offered the first e-ID BB solution along with a 
software reference implementation, the European Commission covered the needs on legal 
interoperability by introducing the EU Regulation No 910/2014 of the European 
Parliament and the Council of the European Union (European Union, 1999); http://eur-
lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri = OJ:L:2011:088:0045:0065: EN:PDF) on 
“Electronic identification and trust services for electronic transactions in the internal 
market (eIDAS Regulation)” that repeals the Directive 1999/93/EC (Signature Directive). 
The Regulation, which has been adopted in July 2014 by the EU, provides the legislative 
and the regulatory framework for the creation of an appropriate environment, in which 
citizens, businesses and public administrations can interact securely, promoting and 
strengthening cross-border authentication. Key points of the Regulation are the 
mandatory cross-border recognition of the authentication schemes of all the Member 
States in public administration services, the provision of trusted services without cost and 
the association of the already existing authentication schemes with pre-established 
assurance Levels of Authentication. 

The regulation is also taking into account the STORK 1.0 & STORK 2.0 e-ID 
Interoperability Framework, established during the implementation of these projects. The 
framework consists of several national nodes acting as Pan-European Proxy Services 
(PEPS) or Middle Wares (MW Solution) depending on the architectural solution that has 
been followed by the Member States. The authentication request is further processed by 
the eIDAS proxy server, according to a specific Member State (MS) approach. Most 
countries follow the standard approach, in which a new authentication request is 
generated by the eIDAS proxy server and sent to the national IdP (National eID system 
part) (Figure 3) (STORK 1.0 (b), http://www.eid-stork.eu/; STORK 2.0 (c),  
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https://www.eidstork2.eu/; Diana et al., 2019). The main objectives of these nodes are to 
conceal the complexity of the national systems and to be a link of confidence for the 
creation of a Circle of Trust in Europe. Such nodes have to guarantee scalability, since 
any change within a Member State should be transparent to the other Member States. 

Figure 3 Electronic IDentification, authentication, and trust services (eIDAS) architecture  
(see online version for colours) 

 
Source: Diana et al. (2019) 

The identification and authentication processes are based on message exchanging using 
the appropriate implementation profiles and technical specifications provided by STORK 
projects. The messages include personal and technical attributes. Details on the profiles, 
protocols and technical specifications used are beyond the scope of this paper and are 
omitted. By digitally signing the requesting and receiving assertions the requestor or 
sender are being authenticated, ensuring the integrity of the exchanged assertions. 

Figure 4 demonstrates a STORK 2.0 scenario where the user from MS A needs to be 
authenticated to a Service Provider (SP) established in MS B. PEPS architecture is 
followed by both the MSs. The MS where the SP is established and the MS of origin  
of the user. PEPS are acting, according specific scenarios, either as Citizen’s PEPS  
(C-PEPS) or as Service PEPS (S-PEPS). In a number of cases, PEPS is acting as C-PEPS 
and S-PEPS also. In this scenario the PEPS of MS A is acting as C-PEPS while PEPS in 
MS B (service provider) as S-PEPS. The C-PEPS of MS A and the S-PEPS of MS B 
have a trusted relation by sharing their digital certificates. The same applies between  
S-PEPS and the SP. 

The Service Provider supports cross border authentication through STORK 2.0 and 
provides the user with the ability to choose that option (Sideridis et al., 2015). Users are 
authenticated through their national PEPS. Obviously, user’s consent is required by PEPS 
before transferring his personal data to the SP. Thus, the whole authenticated process 
consent is in full compliance with the ‘Data Protection Directive’ (http://www.consilium. 
europa.eu/en/press/). It may be cases requiring more than identity attributes. In such 
cases, users will be asked to choose the source of the attributes, authenticate again to the 
source, and give their final permission so that the process will be completed by the 
service provider. 
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Figure 4 Cross border authentication through STORK 2.0 (see online version for colours) 

 
Source: STORK 2.0 (a) (https://www.eid-stork2.eu/) and  
 STORK 2.0 (b) (https://www.eid-stork2.eu/) 

The authentication process can be completed following the 9 steps of Figure 4 (Sideridis 
et al., 2015): 

a a safely protected resource of the SP is asked for access by the user A (1) 

b the outcome of the authentication process is sent by the SP to the corresponding S-
PEPS (2) 

c the S-PEPS forwards the outcome of the authentication process to the relevant  
C-PEPS (3) of the Member State of origin of the user 

d the authentication of the user takes place through C-PEPS to a national Identity 
Provider (IDP) (4,7) 

e authentication of the user himself to the chosen IDP is taking place (5,6) 

f C-PEPS may retrieve (with the consent of the user) additional identification 
information or attributes from an AP (8) 

g authenticated user’s information and user’s identification is transferred from the  
C-PEPS of Member State A to S-PEPS of Member State B (9) 

h S-PEPS forwards the information of step (7) to the service provider (10),  
see Figure 2 

i access to the requested resource is permitted to the user. 
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4 Implementation issues of cross border e-Government systems 

A major problem concerning the adoption of eIDAS authentication in cross-border 
transactions and applications is the lack of reliable implementation of eIDAS nodes by all 
EU member states. Another problem providing obstacles in wide spread use of eIDAS 
authentication is the limited number of attributes supported by eIDAS regulation. This 
limitation forces the EU member States and the application developers to adopt specific 
solutions to overcome the absence of the desired attributes. 

The universal implementation of Directive 2011/24/EU on the implementation of 
patients’ rights in cross-border healthcare by EU Member States has encountered various 
operational, legal and technical obstacles. The first barrier encountered by several 
countries is the pre-authorisation requirement for time-consuming and costly treatments. 
This could be a major deterrent for countries with low healthcare budgets as percentage 
of their GDP Following the functional trades that arise in the full implementation of the 
European Directive, a patient, in order to be eligible for reimbursement, must have a 
referral or prescription from a doctor belonging to the National Health Fund (NHF) of the 
country of origin or a contracted EU doctor. In addition, the increasing complexity of the 
compensation process and the involvement of only 5 European Member States in the 
process (Kowalska-BobkoIwona et al., 2016), can be considered as the third barrier to 
access to cross-border healthcare. 

Figure 5 Distribution of healthcare provider members of European reference networks across the 
EU (see online version for colours) 

 
Source: Aziz and Cooke (2005) 
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Figure 5 highlights a further challenge to integration. The map shows the number of 
different healthcare operators per country. This provides an even bleaker picture to that 
highlighted in section 2 that discussed the difference between two countries at the 
extreme opposites of such spectrum. 

The use of eIDAS authentication can offer a system fully transparent to the user, 
supporting secure authentication and reduces the burden of bureaucracy (Maliappis et al., 
2019). 

Indesigning such a service, many questions still remain unanswered and to answer 
them, a research community collective spirit is required. Many European standards are 
also needed and a lot of common problems to member States of the EU must be solved. 
For example, in any National Health System, medical personnel are authorised, under 
certain prerequisites, to access the medical record of a specific patient using his or her 
social security number. The problem arises when a physician of a European State needs 
to access the medical record of a citizen whose country of origin is another European 
State. Will he or she be allowed to update patients’ records with new information 
(medical test results etc.)? What about the different DB schemas of the various national 
DBs containing the health history of insured citizens of each Member State? Another 
problem concerns the diversity of the language in which the health history of each 
insured person is stored and the need of automatic translation to English. Natural 
Language Processing systems could be employed to convey the context and not merely a 
strict translation of medical notes inserted as free text in a patient’s record. 

In the context of seamless, secure and successful function of this cross-border system 
a risk management strategy must be adopted, taking into account a number of potentially 
critical risk factors. Statement of Work (SOW) and Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) 
should be drafted to avoid misunderstandings and creeps and it may be necessary to align 
the existing infrastructure of the EE States involved to incorporate the new features of the 
project outcome. Alongside, in Procurement Risks, the legal provisions in force in each 
country regarding healthcare should be taken into consideration. Finally, in Technology 
Risks, the maturity level of technical environment must be matched in order to be 
achieved the interoperability of the system, stakeholders actions must be taken to protect 
from obsolescence (Aziz and Cooke, 2005). 

5 Discussion – conclusions 

Integration and interconnection of national e-ID infrastructures, necessary for the type of 
systems proposed here, is still faced with reservation and remains an open issue despite 
the eight years that have passed since the first trials of implementation (Tauber et al., 
2012). Although Austria had initially delivered a national e-ID system that could offer the 
basis of processing digital IDs from other countries and allow for the required 
transparency desirable in our proposal, new developments have brought more obstacles. 
Open European borders, increased legal and illegal migration, and changes in the laws 
handling personal data as directed by the GDPR, have intensified the need for additional 
security and complexity of the required systems. 

Recently proposed e-government systems, combined with the results of the STORK 
2.0 project, have contributed significantly to the implementation of innovative and 
reliable cross-border e-services, which have enhanced the daily life of European citizens, 
increased the transparency of electronic transactions, and ultimately contributed to the 
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further development of the EU internal digital market. These e-government services, 
coupled with the latest emerging technologies, e.g., e-identification, are ‘equipped’ with 
supplementary security protection to face a potential online attack for the loss of personal 
data. Despite the advance of such technologies the state of national health records needs 
further development for an effective integration. The current pandemic has imposed and 
dictated a new ethic of collaboration across countries and this might help promoting a 
more urgent integration of cross border healthcare data management. Our proposal 
contributes a conceptual design that is realistic and capable of implementation under the 
current state-of-the-art technologies, communication, and security protocols. 

Harmonisation of digital systems supporting healthcare at national levels will enhance 
the effectiveness of cross-border systems. These have often been the subject of criticism 
as to their efficiency and transparency (Pimenidis and Georgiadis, 2014). The continuous 
advances in technologies, the rapid integration of cloud, block chain, and artificial 
intelligence based solutions, are leading to the empowerment of such systems and can 
overcome questions of security and integrity. As the world is struggling to regroup in the 
wake of a massive medical emergency, and to fight against the continuous challenge of 
climate change, cross-border health systems will need to be made available sooner than 
expected. Although this work primarily references the European Union backed research 
efforts and novel results as the basis of the proposed system, the need and urgency is 
global. 

EU backed research has laid the foundations at a technical level through the STORK 
project, its individual pilots, and similar systems have been proposed in the recent past. 
The important advantage of our proposed system is that the medical history of a patient 
will always be up to date and readily recoverable at any level of care (primary, 
secondary, or tertiary). The primary healthcare service can be quite demanding in its 
implementation, as there are too many legal aspects that still need to be taken into 
consideration and laboriously clarified. Medical data are predominantly sensitive and 
have often been a target of online attacks, reassurance of high level security of systems 
providing services of such a nature is always under very serious consideration. 
Blockchain enabled technologies will address such challenges effectively. The work is 
ongoing as systems such as the one proposed here are anthropocentric and as such will be 
presenting ever evolving and challenging requirements. Science will continue to address 
these as they evolve. The challenge is for the states and governments to support and 
finance such systems, so that the next pandemic can find the world more organised and 
more empowered to fight it. 
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2014 on electronic identification, repealing Directive 1999/93 / EC of 13 December 1999. It 
entered into force on 17 September 2014 and is effective from 1 July 2016 except for some of its 
specific provisions contained in Article 52. 
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